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• If any parts are missing, broken, damaged, or worn, stop using this product until repairs are made 
and/or factory replacement parts are installed. 

• Do not use this item in a way inconsistent with the manufacturer’s instructions as this could void 
the product warranty.

1.  Establish an initial bet. Small and big blinds place their bets (refer to page 4). 

2. The person with the dealer button deals one card to the left and rotates clockwise until each player has 
two cards. These two cards are called the hole cards.

3. Players look at their hole cards. The player to the left of the big blind then performs one of three actions:
a. Call: Match the amount of the big blind.
b. Raise: Raise the bet higher than the big blind.
c. Fold: Put no money in and throw away your hand.

4. The next player (going clockwise) can either fold, call the previous bet, or raise the bet. The betting round 
ends when all players have had a chance to act and all players who haven’t folded have bet the same 
amount of money. Small blind can call or fold and big blind can check (defer additional bettting) or raise. 
Betting rounds can end with multiple players still in the hand, or at least two.

5. The dealer then deals the flop – the first 3 cards. The dealer first discards the top card of the deck 
facedown, then deals 3 face-up cards for everyone to see. A round of betting commences in which each 
player can check (defer your bet until all other players bet), call the previous bet, raise the bet, or fold.

6. The dealer discards the top card of the deck facedown followed by a single card faceup. This card is 
called the turn. Another round of betting commences.

7. The dealer discards another card and then deals the river – the last single card face-up. This is the final 
card dealt, and then the last round of betting commences.

• If a player has a losing hand and decides to fold, the player may choose not to reveal his/her hand.

8. The players left in the game reveal their hands. The player who bet on the river reveals first. If no betting 
occurred on the river, the player closest to the left of the dealer reveals first. The player with the best hand 
wins the pot – the money bet in the middle of the table.

NOTICE Please retain these instructions for future reference.
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From highest rank to lowest rankPOKER HANDS
ROYAL FLUSH 
A, K, Q, J, 10, all the same suit.

STRAIGHT FLUSH 
Five cards in a sequence, all the same suit.

FOUR OF A KIND 
Four cards of the same rank.

FULL HOUSE 
Three of a kind with a pair.

FLUSH 
Any five cards of the same suit, but not 
in a sequence.

STRAIGHT 
Five cards in a sequence, but 
not of the same suit.

THREE OF A KIND 
Three cards of the same rank.

TWO PAIR 
Two di�erent pairs.

PAIR 
Two cards of the same rank.

HIGH CARD 
The highest card in your hand.



All items can be returned for any reason within 60 days of the receipt and will receive a full refund as long as the 
item is returned in its original product packaging and all accessories from its original shipment are included. All 
returned items will receive a full refund back to the original payment method. All returned items will not be charged 
a re-stocking fee.

All returned items require an RA (Return Authorization) number, which can only be provided by a Best Choice 
Products Customer Service Representative when the return request is submitted. Items received without an RA 
may not be accepted or may increase your return processing time. Once an item has been received by Best Choice 
Products, refunds or replacements will be processed within 5 business days.

All returns must be shipped back to the Best Choice Products Return Center at the customer’s expense. If the 
reason for return is a result of an error by Best Choice Products then Best Choice Products will provide a pre-paid 
shipping label via email. Boxes for return shipping will not be provided by Best Choice Products, and is the 
customer’s responsibility to either use the original shipping boxes or purchase new boxes.

Pictures may be required for some returns to ensure an item is not damaged prior to its return. Items returned are 
not considered undamaged until they are received by Best Choice Products and verified as such. All damages to 
items are the customer’s responsibility until the item has been received by and acknowledge by Best Choice 
Products as undamaged.

CONTACT US; WE’RE HERE 7 DAYS A WEEK TO HELP YOU!

WARNING
Manufacturer and seller expressly disclaim any and all liability for personal injury, property damage or 
loss, whether direct, indirect, or incidental, resulting from the incorrect attachment, improper use, 
inadequate maintenance, or neglect of this product.  

PRODUCT WARRANTY INFORMATION

bestchoiceproducts.com customerservice@
bestchoiceproducts.com

844.948.8400
LEARN MORE!

DEALER BUTTON / BLINDS

DEALER BUTTON: This is placed in 
front of the player dealing the cards.

SMALL BLIND: This is placed in front 
of the player to the left of the dealer. 
This player is forced to bet a small 
blind, which is usually half the 
minimum bet (big blind).

BIG BLIND: This is placed in front of 
the player to the left of the small 
blind. This player is forced to bet 
a big blind, which is usually the 
minimum bet.

• After each hand, the dealer button 
and blinds rotate clockwise around 
the table.


